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Supt. Morris Ramsey returned from
(ireensburg to-day ami immediately went
before the 'Squire und swore out warrants
lor the arrest of fifteen additional Ital¬
ians. *ThcsC warrants wen- placed in the;
hands of constables, and it is expected
thai before midnight at least twenty.of
the rioters will be in jail,

j The sheriff had a long talk with Supcr-
intendent Ramsey, of Marwood, and turn-
cral Superintendent Lynch, of the Krick
interest, this afternoon, and it seemed to
be of great importance, hut none of them
would say much.
The sheriff stated that they had decid¬

ed on a move, which, in his mind, would
put at rest all fears of violence in the
future. It is probable thai I hü eviction
cl the tenants from the company's houses
will be commenced very soon, possibly
this week. At any rate it win iyc done
before the soldiers leave, and it is bclicv-
cd that this was the cause of the confer¬
ence between the sheriff and representa¬
tives of the operators.

.,-. -

Tili: AHA N WitECK.

Mr. Warner Miller nil(I Iiis i ariy Sate in
Nicaragua.Dctniis of the Wreck

on Itoneaclor'n Coral Reef*.

New York, April 8..The general man-

agcr of the Nicaragua Canal Construction
Company received this morning a cable
from Warner Miller at Greytown,Xicara-
gua, as follows: "Arrived at Greytown I
Thursday morning, the 2d instant, per
steamship Carazo. All sale and in good
health." The Carazo is the steamship
sent from Corn rsland to the relief of Mil-
ler's party. The dispatch contains no

information as to the fate of the steam¬

s-hip Aguan, which carried Miller's partv
from New Vor!;.

I.A.'»' hep SAFELY.

1 fie Mail and Express correspondent
scnd> i he following accounl of the wreck:!
Greytowx, Nicaragua, April 7..At

.'; o'clock Thursday morning March'£6, the
steamship Aguan grounded on the Ranca-
dnr coral-reef. There w as bright moon¬

light and the sea was calm, with no wind
blowing. The Aguan ran on full length.
The bells rang to stop and then to hack,
bul luckily the ship held fast or the dis¬
aster would have been tar more serious.
There v. as no panic among the passengers,
They dressed and went on deck and wait< d
for day to break. Dawn showed a small
line of surf breaking on the jagged rocks
a hundred yards ahead and stretching fur
to the right and left.

Breakfast was served, and then the pas-
sengers with their hand baggage were

disembarked in small boats and landed
safely on RoucadOr Island, six mi lei? to
the north. <>ne boat was dispatched to
Providence island, seventy miles to the
west, with news of the disaster. During
the day ail hands were landed except the
Captain, and seven of the crew. By even-

ing water, food, and a few tents were

brought ashore. Friday, Saturday and;
Sunday the small boats plied between t he
-t randed ship and the island anil brought
more tents and oilier articles of necessity.
Hy S'linday tlie camp ivas weil stocked.

Roncador Island is about eighty acres in I
extent; it is flat and desolate,chiefly sand,
and rock with few treces. It is haunted;
h\ sea birds and land crab.little else can
live there. Ail hands were cool and con-

fident. There wad a slight trouble with
the crew. They got at the liquor aboard j
and struck work. This disturbance was

soon quelled. On Sunday our drinking
water was down lo 300 gallons, and there
was no more to come. The ship was set-

tling fast and the main water-tank was

subinßrgi d.
Late in the afternoon, alter digging for

h'.urs. water, hard but not salt, was found.
The lack of fresh water had been the
greatest dangei\and theivlie-l experienced
was intense. There were ninety-three
persons on the island to care lor. Pro¬
vision was riinning low. Easter services

held on 1 he sands on Kastcr. at which
i he English Bishop of Jlondu ras ol'ie i:< r ed.
On Monday .-.il ihc Iresli provisions had

given out, although there was still a store

of canned goods. The t rade winds temper
tiie lo-i sunshine during the day and the

nights are clear and splendid. At io'clock'
in the afternoon of Monday a sail was!
sighted. Then as the vessel ncared, she
was recognized as a fishing schooner from
Jamaica, manned with a black crew from |
Providence Irland.

. in Tuesday morning the Presidcnte
Cat uzo, a steamer belonging to one ol our

ov, ii passengers, cast anchor off the island.
AI 1 o'clock in the afternoon all the pas¬
sengers were put abroad, and a few mo¬

ments later the Caranzo steamed away
for Greytown. We arrived at Greytown
Saturda} all perfectly well.

Kl.BKKT RaI'PLKYK. j
A (illEAT MASON DEAD.

Tin- Iica.ll of Scot ll*h Kite Masonry I'tlSSOtl

Away at a Good Oltl Age in Wash.
Injrl on City.

Wasuingtox, April >..Gen. Albert Pike,

grand commander of Scottish Rite Ma¬

sonic ol the Southern jurisdiction and

chief of the Royal Order of Scotland for'

this country, died at b o'clock last even- j
ing at the home of the supreme council of

the order, where he iiad lived for several

years.
lie was conscious to the last. His two

grown sons and daughter were at his side

when he died. The cause of death was

paralysis of the organs oi throat, pre¬
venting him from taking food since the

27th of last month.
Death iiad been expected for ,-ome

time.
Arrangements for the funeral will be

made hy the Scottish rite body of this
city.

It is said that Gen. Albert I'ike has ap¬

pointed .losiah H. Drummottd, ol Maine,
as his successor as the head of the Royal
Order of Scotland, and it is probable that
his successor in the Scottish Kite will he
either Surgeon-General J.M. Brown, of
the Navy, Thomas 11. Caswcll, of Cali¬
fornia, or Bishop T. I". Dudley, of Ken¬
tucky,

Albert Pike was well known to all per¬
sons interested in Free Masonry, having
.held the highest ollices in the order and
written many works in regard to it. He

was born in Boston, Mass., in 1809, and
entered Harvard in |Sii6, but did not

graduate, leaving college to become prin¬
cipal of the {Newport grammar school.
He set out in March, 1831, for the as yet
only partly explored West, and after a

loug, tiresome journey arrived at St.

Louis in August. .Joining a party under

Capt. Charles Lieut he stalled in a cara¬

van for Santa Fe, which he reached under

many hardships, which were increased by
i the loss of his horse, so that he was com-

j pellcd to walk mote than live hundred
miles.
He was clerk in Santa Fe a short time

and then went off on another expedition

into the staked plains. The party was
without food and water part of the time,
and Tike, with four companions, finally
reached Fo-t Smith. Ark'. Here he de¬
voted hin» If to school teaching and
ncwRpapei work, being for two rears
ow ner and editor of the Arkansas Advo¬
cate
Next he became a lawyer in which pro¬fession he^.ned considerable reputation

'i' Ute Southwest, though he did not re¬
linquish his literary labors altogether.In 183!» '-Hymns to the Gods" which he
had composed in New England was pub¬lished and added considerably to' his
growing reputation. He served as a

subordinate officer in an Arkansas regi¬
ment during the Mexican war and when!
the civil war broke out he negotiated
treaties of amiiy and alliance between
Ihe Confederacy and several Indian tribes.
Some he organized into soldiers and car¬
ried ihem into I!,,, battle of iv:1 Ridge
and Eikhorn, serving himself with the
rank of brigadier general. Aflci the war
he was editor ,,f the Memphis Appeal in
ISG8, when he sold his interest and
removed to tin's city, where he has prac¬
ticed ih,- profession of the lav. until IS80
when he retired from active work.

Mis literary labors included, besides
publications concerning Free Masonry
ami court reports, a number of prose and
poetic snatches.
General Tike first entered the Masonic

Order at Little Rock .md rose through
the various degrees to the highest stand¬
ing and in the order. In person he v.as a

magnificent spi uimen of manhood, 2 or .'!
inches over G feet jM height, broadshould-
ercd and with a fine large head and intel¬
ligent fact'. His longwaving white hair
and beard gave him a patriarchal appear¬
ance.

- o- -

KINCAID IX.IflSOlYX DEF23XCIC.

lie said Taulecc had [fcimded and As¬
saulted lihii and Threatened Iii» Life.

Wasiuxotox, A pril G..The defendant in
Ihe Kincaid trial was put upon the stand
to-day. Me testified as to the poor state

ol his health for some years before the
shooting, and to the repeated insults

heaped upon him and assaults ma le upon
him by Taulb< e. lie said lint Taulbcc's
personal relations with him for two .,r

three years were very bitter. From De¬
cember, I ->7. down to the unfortunate oc¬

currence Taulbee never neglected an op¬
portunity when he could to assault witness
and to follow him up. Taulbee when he
no t him, used to push him roughly. On

ie occasion he threw him across a cor-

dor; at another time he crunched wit-
ess's foot beneath hi.- heel in an ele¬

vator. On the day the Silcott defalcation
became known the witness went to the
Sergeant-at-Arms's room lor information,
Taulbee sprang out from behind an iron

grating and forced witness into an angle
and. said, putting hi.- hi- hand info his
right-hand pocket, "I ought to cut your j
d-d throat," or"1 will cut it." 'lau!-;
bee. lo- said, was constantly seeking to in-

lereept him or slip up behind him. lie
tried :¦> avoid him and : n vent him from

coming upon him, as he war afraid of be¬
ing stashed in rhe back. Vr.nU.e.e slar.t< d !
at witness twice in 'he Ehbifl House, but
witness got -'lit of his way. He iiad set n

Taulbee walking up and down before
witness's office. A number of persons
had communicated Taulbee s threats to

witness, and alter that he did < very thing
he could to avoid Tauibet .

On the day of tin- .-hooting, and a little
before, Taulbee seized him by t he shoulder,
usi d him roughly, wrenched his ear, ap¬
plied the most offensive language to hini. I
and, pushing him away, told him lo go j
and ami himself This ho hissed in j
his ear. After tiii- he went to i.is room

.....
...

and iani uown, and alter awhile lie eon- |
eluded lo return lo I he Capilo! t- hi.- Ut.i k. j
He put into hi.-, uockcl a revolver which
iie h.ad bought after the assauit on him
in tiie Si rgeant-at-Arms's room, had
never can led but one da». as a ft iei d had
advised him to lay ii asidt . Alter cum- j
plot ing his wok at the Capitol he decided
lo co to the lunch room for innen and. to
see .Mi. Goodnight. He went down tin-'
-lairs at his ordinary pace, leaning on his j
cane. He passed two men near the lop
of the steps. He had gone down to the
firs I platform and a step or two on the
next (light. He saw Taulbee standing
there with another man. who was whis¬
pering to him. Taulbee was not less than
live steps below him, the other man was a

step 01 t wo above him.
..A> soon as we recognized each, other,"'

.-aid Mr. Kincaid, "Taulbee came toward-j
me with his rieht hand in his pocket. 1|
said: 'Von are going to kid me, are you'.''
At the same lime the other man wheeled
and inlcrrogted Taulbee for a moment.

Taulbee came on. 1 retreated to I'm- plat¬
form and said:: 'Stand back, stand back,'
drawing my revolver. As he cam on the
upper step 1 fired. He was close to me.

He was within reaching distance. 1 stood
there expecting a second attack. 1 went
down tin- steps: no one came for some

time. Taulbee walked down the .-ti p- and
ai tiie bottom began to sink it little. An

officer came out and asked:'Who did thi>'.''
or 'Who shot this man':' and I said: "1 did
i;.' 1 never .-aid to any one that Taulbee
insulted me or assaulted uie Teal morning.
While going I" the guai;d house several
persons asked meaboul it. and I .-aid. that

Taulbee iiad hounded me and assaulted
me. and that i had lo shoot him i:i self-
defence, i iiad no expectation id' meeting
Taulbee on ihe stairs. When we met 1

thought it was death to one or the other.
1 had been for two years under apprehen¬
sions that Taulbee vvouid kill me. 1 was

at that time under such apprehension.,-"
"Why did urn fire that shot?" asked Mr.

Wilson.
"Because," said Kjneaid, ''1 believed it

was Ins lite or mine. 1 could not he too

quick. His hand was in his pocket. He
came al mc with ;. rush."
On cross-examination Mr. Kincaid's

testimony was unshaken.

Kincaid Acquitted.
Washington, April S.- The jury in the

ease of Kincaid, charged with the murder of

ex-Congressman Taulbee, of Kentucky, to

night brought in a verdict of not guilty.
- ---

SUGAR IS CHEAP NOW.

About One-third of the Trice Knocked Off

.Sprcckeln and the Tru.it.

(X. Y. Sum)
Sugar is new on the free list. The section

of the McKinley Tariff law making thi9 the

law went iuto operation at midnight. The re¬

finers all over the country have been getting
ready for to-day. They w ere allowed to refine

sugar imported in bond under the supervision
of Government storekeepers. The new law-
will make refined sugar to the consumer about
one-third cheaper. At all the ruilruad depots
and Other spots where freight is moved the re¬

finers have stored thousands of barrels await¬
ing shipments to-day.

100-TOX GUNS.

Italy's Great Battery--But They are Con¬
demned In h'nifland.

The present attitude of Italy toward
the United States adds great interest to
the recent discussion England on the
monster 100-ton guns on war ships.

Italy lias more of these giants afloat than
any other power. Th»r4)uiIio and Dando-
lo hare, each four 101 Vonnera. The An-
drea Doria, Francisco Morosini and Rug-
gicro di Laurca have eaeii four of 103
tons. And the Lepautb and Italia also
have each four 103-ton guns. This'makcs
twenty-cig-ht lOO-toners, mounted and
ready.
No point in Lord B.-assey's important

paper on "The Kulme Policy of War-ship
building." read a few days ago before the
Institution of Naval Architects, is more
striking than the one relating to the 110-
ton guns. These monsters, he says, will
not lie used in the ships of the future..
The objections to the?- have been found
too many and too gr.'tt. They arc of
very limited endurance and, in fact, some;
of them have shown crrave defects after a

very few rounds. Thev are also difficult
to manufacture and very costly. The
scoring or interior wearing is naturally
greater in the larger calibres, as the same

quality of material is subject to much
heavier powder charges and chamber
pie-sure. With the original cost of a

110-ton gin: so great, every discharge very
expensive, and its life at best much less
than that of -mall calibres, it has already
.eased to be popular on shipboard.
Again, as Lord Brassey points out. the

110-ton gun is very .-ion- in firing. It is
also a very long gun, and more liable on
that account to be struck and disabled.
Then it depends 01. hydraulic loading
gear, which may be lamaged by hostile
shot, .... that the big gun itself will then
become utterly useless.

Finally there is no riecd of these huge
irons-. Lord Brassey s-.y-- the naval auth¬
orities consulted by Ihc Admiralty have
concluded that the heaviest ordinance for
battleships should not exceed fifty (fins
in weight, which is a reduction of more

than one-halt* from the monsters of the
Benbow, the Sans Parcil, and the Victor¬
ia. Admiral Scott now places the limit
of maximum weight :>t thirty tons, and
Lord Brassey also declares that since such
a gun can penetrate twenty-Otie inches of
armor at 1,000 yards, it is "sufficient for
all practical purposes." Reducing the
size of the heaviest guns will allow an ef¬
fective auxiliary battery of rapid lire
pieces, which pour a hail ot shot upon
conning towers and into open ports, and
m :. disable a big gun before it gets to

working. Lord George Hamilton, the
First I."id ot" the Admiralty, recently de¬
fended thi- 110-ton guns, declaring even

that the one which Bugged down and bent
on the Victoria was perfectly sat.-; and he
also commended the hydraulic loading
gear, on the ground that "hydraulic power
has no nerves, is very compact, andean
be easih protected." He compared the
prejudice in favor of the manual manage¬
ment of guns to that in favor of retain¬
ing sail power on war ships when steam
had sunej'ceded it. But, Lord Brassey
hold- ih.it no gun bj$ ponderous to be
worked by manual power should be
mounted on ships.

In ih-- discussion which followed the
reading of Lord Brasscy's paper. Admiral !
Colomb said that tin? navy would support
the police of smaller guns, and that in
building up to 110 tons they had gone too
far; while Admiral Hopkins, Controller of
the .Navy, admitted that the difficulty!
about monster guns was their' limited en¬

durance, and added that "they had
all mad'.' up their minds to agree with'
Admiral Colomb as lo the 110-ton gun'
being too large." This gun. he .-aid. had
been a disappointing one from the first, j
We may therefore conclude that the

day of monster guns i- over in the British
navy. This fact is ol importance to our

own service, which Ims been satisfied to
have foreign nations make the experi¬
ments at their own expense, and now'

profits by their experiences. That our

Navy Department had already looked]
doubtfully upon the 110-ton gun is cvi-i
deul from the fact that for its three great I
battleships, the Massachusetts, Indiana,
und Oregon, which have a displacement
equal to that of the Benbow, it has adopt¬
ed as it.- highest calibres the 13-inch gun,
which will weigh only a little more than
half as much us the monster pieces of the
Benbow. Ii has also been decided to sub¬
stitute 15-inch gun- for the Ki-inch at
first proposed for the Monterey.

Indeed, the british appear now to be
swinging to the other extreme in their
dissatisfaction with monster guns. In

proposing to limit the maximum to fifty
Ions, thev come down to the l^-inch cali¬
bre, or (a fraction above it, and Admiral
Scott would even come down to the 10-
inch. This leaves out the l3Lj-inch guns
of sixty-seven tons carried by the Trafal¬
gar and the Nile, as well as by the Anson,
Campcrdown, ami others. But our navy
will undoubtedly use the 13-inch gun.
The army will keep on presumably to the
10-inch, since many oi' the naval objec¬
tions to this calibre do not apply to its
use in forts; but Ihc limit of the work of
the navy, so far a.- maximum calibre is
concerned, seems to be already in sight,

Pnn.AOKLrHiA, Pa., April S..Charles H.
Cramp, the head of the great ship-build-
in" firm here, says New York is in no

danger from the Italian iron dads.
"Thev will never c one over here," he

said, confidently. "In the first place they
can't carry coal enough to make such a

VGvage safe, and they could find no place
here to rccoal. Then,their great draught
would make it impossible for them to do
much damage on thi- side. They are not

familiar with our coast, and would lie in

constant danger of grounding the moment
thev came at ail mar the coast. They
cam very heavy guns, but except for tir¬

ing on a city these guns are> not effective
much over a mile, and the new cruisers
recently constructed could be very effec¬
tive by circling about the monsters mid

peppering them with long range rifled
cannons and drawing them into shallow
water. If a .-hot from one of the iron
clads struck one of our cruisers it would
of course do considerable damage, but

except by damage it is doubtful if at such
a distance any gunner in the Italian Navy
could hit such a small object as a vessel

going at the rate of from fifteen to twen¬

ty knots an hour. The shallow water and
the great draught ol the iron chads make
it practically impossible to successfully
bombard New York. The Ycsuvious is
the only dynamite cruiser in the world,
and if she could drop one of her deadly
Shells abroad an Italian iron clad all dan¬

ger from the latter would be over."

FitEE I'OKK.

Germany Kesolves to Withdraw the Em¬
bargo on Our Ho); UMt.

IiKiu.iv, April S..Tha German Government bus re¬

solved to withdraw tie- embargo on American pork.
The oflidal announcement ot thin ileeMon will, bow-

ever, be delayed.

NO FREE TRADER.

Gov. Hill Speak Plainly on the Subject
and says it is not True Democracy.

New YonK, April 3..Following is rhe
text of a letter from Governor Hill read at

the meeting of the Manhattan Single Tax
Club held at Cooper Union last night:
State ok New York, Executive Cham-/

der, Albany, April 1, IHOI.j"
Louis F. Pott, Esq., President, &c:
"Dear Sir:.I am in receipt of your let¬

ter of March ."28, inviting me to attend a

free-trade ma36 meeting to be held at

Cooper Union, Thursday evening, April '2.
While thanking you for your courtesy, I
can not attend the meeting, because I
have no sympathy with its professed pur¬
poses. I had supposed that my opinions
upon the tariff question had beer, so frc-

qucntly expressed in public that nobody
could expect me consistently to attend a

meeting intended to promulgate the doc¬
trine of free trade.

"I am not an advocate of free trade awl
never have been. I stand with the Dem¬
ocratic party in favor of tariff" reform, I
which means a reduction of the present
excessive and iniquitous tariff arid a re¬

tention of a tariff limited to the necessi-
ties of the government economically ad-
ministered.

"I do not believe in reforming the
tariff by wholly abolishing it. I believe
that the best interest of our country.
industrial, agricultural and commercial j
.demand the establishment of that tariff
policy, declared and particularly defined
in the National Democratic platforms ]of
187G, 188-1 and 1888and I am earnestly op¬
posed to the attempt w hich is now being
made in some quarters to undermind the
sound nnd conservative position of the
Democratic party upon this question, and
to commit it irrcvocally to the doctrine of
free trade.
"The men who are engaged in this ef-

fafft, no matter how honest and sincere!
ncy may be in their'individual convic¬
tions have no right to longer masquerade
as true Democrats, while seeking to com¬

mit the party to a policy which it has al-
ways distinctly repudiated and w hich, if
adopted, must inevitably in my judgment,
affect injuriously the welfare of the conn-

try and unfit the Democratic party for the
maintenance of those wise principles of
Government of which it has for nearly a

century been the proud and unyielding:
representative.
"They greatly mistake public sentiment

who assume to construe the revolution
last autumn at the polls as a popular
manifestation in favor of radical tariff
legislation. It was so far as the tariff was

an issue, a popular outburst against ex¬

cessive duties, against restricted markets,
against war taxation for the benefit of
favored industries: but only blind theor¬
ists could see in i; any indication that the
people are impatient of all tariffs and do-
sirc to resort to direct taxation to secure
the necessary revenues for the support of
the government.
"As a Democrat, I must respectfully de¬

cline to support an;, movement, no matter
by w hom instigab d or championed, hav-
ing for its purpose tin adoption of any.
such suicidal policy as is sought to be
promoted by the meeting to which you
have irivfted me.

"In my opinion such movements only
embarrass and endanger the cause of tar¬

iff reform. I am very truly yours,
David B. Hill." [

THE PRESIDENT'S TOUR.
-

The Chief Magistrate Will Me in Chatta¬
nooga. I

Washington*, April S..The following'
statement was mad'/ by Privale.Secretary
Halford. this afternoon in regard to the
President's contemplated journey: The
President has not fully determined yel
whether or not he w ill go West, but pend¬
ing his final decision he has adopted a

provisional schedule for the route that he)
will take in case he should go. Unless
matters intervene to prevent, he and his
party, which has not yel been made up,
will leave here Tucsdav morning, April
1-1, and will travel southward. The fol¬
lowing cities will be briefly visited: Roan-I
oke, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Birmingham,
Memphis, Little Kock and Dallas, reach-j
ing Galveston Saturday night.
They w ill leave < lalveston Monday morn- j

im: and uro to Fl Paso, Vutna and Los
Angeles.

*'

California will be entered about Tues-
day or Wednesday of the second week!
and will take about a week's time, «-hört
tours being made through the State. From
San Francisco the party will go to Port¬
land, * Hytnpia and Pugef Sound, and at t lie
latter place a turn homewards will be!
made, taking in Boise City, Ogdcn, Salt
Lake,;. Pueblo, Denver, Hastings Omaha, j
Mobcrly, Springfield and Indianapolis,
spending Sunday, May IU, there.
From Indianapolis the next move will

be made to Washington, which will be
reached in about a month from the start.

IKON COMPANY FAILED.

The Assignment Duly Made Eeeausc it
Could Not Borrow Money.

PlTTSOURC, AprilS.. The Columbia Iron Si
Steel Company made an assignment last night
in favor of Charles A. O'Brien of this city,for
the benefit of its creditor.-. The legal papers
were drawn up by S. L. Mestrezat and placed
on record in the register's office at L'niontown
about 8 o'clock last night, by Joseph Hut/, and
Frederick Yeagcr. Christian Yeager, presi¬
dent of the company, confessed judgment in
the sum of $25,588 to hi.s son-in-law, Rev.
John G. Goettman.

THE NEW OltLEANS LYNCHING.

The Grand .Jur}- met Yesterday.They
Entered Lp oil iin 11!vestijjntion of

the Recent Lynching.

New Orleans, April 8..The grand jury
met again yesterday und actually entered upon
an investigation of the lynching of the eleven

, Italians in the parish prison. Attorncy-Gen-
eral Hogers was present, assisting the grand
jury in its work: among witnesses examined
during the day were W. D. Parkerson, leader
of the mob and Italian consul Pasquule Corte
and his secretary.

Chicago Election.

CHICAGO, April 8..The latest returns indi-
I cate that Uempstead Washburn, Republican
j for mayor, has been elected by about 1,700 plu-
rality. The latest editions of the morning
papers, of all shades of political opinion, admit

j Ids election. The remainder of the Republi¬
can ticket is also elected. In the aldermanic
contests the y.robatuliiies are that eleven Re¬
publicans and twenty-three Democrats are

chosen. Under these conditions the council
now stands: 43 Democrats; 25 Republicans.

Gov. Fowle Dead.

Richmond, Va., April *, 2 a. m..A special
to the Dispatch from Raleigh, N. C, this
morning, sayn: Gov. Daniel U. Fowle died
suddenly here last night at 11:13. The cause

of his death is supposed to be heart failure.

BARNIM IS DICAD.

The Veten» Caterer to the Amusement
Loving Public Closes Ills Long and

Eventful Career.

Bridgeport, Coxy., April 9..Dr. C. C.
Godfrey, who has been in attendance
upon P. T. Barnum all night, said at 10
o'clock this morning that the veteran
showman was fast declining, and his death
may be expected in a few hours. He has
become cyanotie, and his respiration and
pulse are growing weaker.
Up to 10 o'clock this morning he re¬

mained conscious at times, and recogniz¬
ed those about his bedside. Dr. Godfrey
aroused him soon after 8 o'clock, and told
him that the city has gone Republican in
yesterday's election, to which Barnum re¬

plied, "I am glad." He thinks at tfeis
time that Bornum cannot last until mid-,
night. Baruum's daughters have "been
telegraphed for and will reach here this
morning. ^

Later..Mr. Barnum is dead.
his last hours.

The great showman, P. T. Barnum, puss-
ed away at 6:23 o'clock this evening, in
the presence of his grief stricken family.
During the period of Mr. Baruum's inval-
idism and confinement to the house, which
began twenty-one weeks ago last {Friday,
there have been frequent fluctuations in
his condition, from each of which he ral¬
lied, although in each instance with a

slightly lowered vitality. A change for
worse, which occurred last night, however,
was so much [more pronounced than the
previous attacks had been that it con¬

vinced the physicians that their patient
had not many more hours to live. At
2:30 o'clock this afternoon Mr. Barnum
sank into a comatose condition from
which it was evident that there would be
more hope of his again returning to con¬
sciousness. When the end finally came
it was peaceful and to all appearances
painless. Physicians say that Mr. bar¬
num had no organic disease whatever, the
enfeebled heart action which had been
apparent for the past lew months being
due to the gradual failure of his general
mental powers, resulting from old age.
He was above 80.

-» «e> » -:-

A DESPERATE ENCOUNTER.

Middlesborongh Desperadoes l i^iit with
Fatal Results.

MiDDi.LSuououuU Kv., April H..One of
the most desperate conflicts between man

and man that lias ever taken place in this

vicinity, and which has added another
dark slain to the pages of the criminal
history of southeastern Kentucky, occur¬

red Sunday at a saloon two miles west of
this city on Bennett's Fork, of Yellow
creek. The participants in the tragedy
were Adam Leiere, a saloon keeper, and
Lind-". Leach, a miner. Lejere and
Leach met in the above saloon, and fell
out over a woman, whom it is said was

living with Leach as his wife. Hot words,
superinduced by bad whiskey, followed.
They then left the house, and when upon
the outside, turned lace to face, and with¬
out, a word both drew guns. Lejere with
a 38 Smith & Wesson, and a 45 Colts, and
Leach with a 38 Smith & Wesson. Both
men were game, I hey eyed each other for
an instant Mid the deadly work began.]
A fusilade of shots followed. When the:
smoke cleared away Leach was seen to

stagger a short distance Mid fall dead
with a bullet through his abdomen. Le-
jcre was untouched and immediately after!
the shooting lied. He was met going up)
the mountain side by a gentleman to,
whom he exhibited his coat riddled with
bullets.

GADSDEN'S EMBEZZLEMENT PC 100,000.

Lont by Speculation ami Hypothecated
the Bank*:« Securities to Cover Them.

Savannah, 15a., April H..It was devel¬

oped that Cashier liadsdeu's embezzle¬
ment foots up to (100,000. His bond for
$30,000 in a guarantee company covers

that amount of loss to the bank. The de¬
falcation has b. en going on, it is said,
since last December, (lad-den lost heavily
in speculations in grain in New York, and

hypothecated the bank's securities to

cover his losses. Thedirectors suspected
something wrong, and had asked Gadsdeh
tor his resignation to go before the board

yesterday. The night before lo- wrote
the president of the bank a letter saying
that he could not face the disclosure and
was going to kill himself, and would be
dead when the letter was received.

SISNATOR EI)MI NDS

Keslgns Ills scut hi th« Unitod Stuten
Senate«

Washington*, April 8..Senator Geo. K.
Edmunds, of Vermont, who lias been in the
Seuatc of the United States since April, lSöü,
and in*nearlr, if not quite, all of that time has
been one of the Republican leaders, lias re¬

signed, his resignation to take effect the first

day of November next. The following is a

copy of a letter tendering his resignation to

the governor of Vermont:
L\ S. Sk.smte, Washijutux, April 6..Sir: CoosM-

...ration*, entirely personal lend me to tend-.r to you
Governor^ the Statu <>f Vermont my resigaition "f

the ollice of Senator of tlie United Stute«, the resigna¬
tion tu take effect the first day of Jfuv., A J). l-l'l.

Thi< action has been fur some lime in coiiteuiplatiou,
and ii finally decided on and communicated to you
ut time in onk-r that there may t>e ample time to
]<( ;tr and consider ihe views of ihe people of our

State in respect to ihe selections of my successor.

In thus terminating my urtiiial relation* «ith the
State I beg to express to her steadfast, Intelligent *mJ

patriot citizens my profound gratitude for long and

unwavering confidence and support they have e,ht>n
me, covering fan eventful period "fa quarter of a

century, In my efforts to promote and defend «io far

as I have been able their honor ami welfare in com¬

mon with that of all th>- people of the United States.
In ceasing t'> be Senator, I am proud that I continue
to he a citizen of our beloved Commonwealth, and

that 1 niüy with my fellow eitisens in private life,
continue to' striw fur maintenance of those principles
of liberty, equality and justice In th-- government
which have, withcul the shadow of turning, animal*
ed ibem from the foundation of the republic. I am,

*tr, very respectfully yours,
[Signed] Gko. F. Edmumm.

To hi*, excellency, Carroll S. 1'age, Hyde Park, Vet-
mout.
Senator Edmunds notified Vice-President Morton,

I president of the Sonate, of his resignation in a letter,
I of which the follow inj* is a copy :

U. S. Skxate, Wamiinotox, V. C, April ., 1881..
Sir: It becouieit nty duty to inform you that 1 have
sent to th" governor of the State of Vertnout my res-

igiiMtiouof lb" office as Senator of the United States,

I to take effect on the tir.st day of November next. Ac-

cept, sir, for yourself «n<i tie Senate my parting sal-
utatiou^ embracing personal good wishes for all iu

member:, and a coufldeut good ho;>e for It* future ub

{ "The Sheet Anchor of the Republic." I am, sir,

[ very respectfully yours, «j>co. I'. Kdmisoh.
The Hon. Le\i p. Morton, vice-president of the

United States, uud pre.-ldent of the Senate, Waahiug-
1 tou.

Tin: BRISTOL MURDER*

A Different Story About the Slurdor at
Bristol.

Bbistol, April 8.-.The excitement in
the Irison murder case has abated but
little and all the talk of the town to-day
has been on that topic. It was reported
last night that a mob of Triton's friends
would come down from Abingdon to lynch
the murderer, Martin, who wad confined
in the city jail. A guard surrounded the
jail but no mob came and the scene was

more quiet this morning. Further devel¬
opments were made at the coroner's in¬
quest to-day. Several witnesses were ex¬

amined, most of whom testified about the
same. The jury rendered a verdict early
in the forenoon. Their decision was that
Irison had come to his death at the huuds
of Frank Martin and his son Chris.
The atfair is worse than was reported

last night. It is alleged that after knock¬
ing Irison in the head that Martin jumped
on him and stamped him in a beastly
manner. Chris, the boy who assisted in
the murder, tied soon afterwards and has
not been seen, though the officers arc on
his track now. He is down the East Ten¬
nessee road between Bristol, and Knox-
ville, and it is thought that he will be ar¬
rested to-night. Frank's trial is set for
5 o'clock to-morrow, but it is hardly like¬
ly that it will come up, as the common¬
wealth will probably not be ready.

Able counsel, such as Fulkerson, Page,
Bianchard and Bailey, have been secured
for the defense, while Commonwealth At¬
torney Hamilton will be assisted by as

guild as can be found in Southwest Vir¬
ginia.

NEGRO HIGHWAYMEN.

They are the Scourge of Mhhtlcsborousjh
and Cumberland Gap.

(Mhtutchborough Democrat.)
Fur months past this town and vicinity

has been infested with a band of high¬
waymen who have generally plied their
nefarous business under the cover of
darkness. Emboldened by their escape
from arrest heretofore, they held up and
robbed between this place ui;d Cumber¬
land Gap, Wednesday last, two stone ma¬

sons by the name of B. V. O'Shca and
Pat O'Hara. Five of tho negro scoun¬

drels attacked these two men, knocking
down Mr. O'Shea and choking O'Hara into
submission. They took $^.U() from
O'Hara but secured nothing from O'Shea.
Mr. -lohn Colson was seen approaching
and the scoundrels retreated. In a short
time one of them was captured and purt
of the money found in his shoe and pock¬
et. The police now have three of them
in jail.Wes Miller, Gco. Bell and Bud
Woodard, and are confident of getting the
others. Bell is an old offender, having
been under arrest several times. There
was strong talk among the laboring men

of lynching the scoundrels, and had this
been done no good citizen would have ob¬
jected. While mob law is not justifiable
where civil law protects the citizen, a

great many of the good people of this
community favor the forming of a vigi¬
lance committee to handle the scoundrels
in this vicinity who have been boldly
committing all sorts of crimes. A tew
examples would soon settle matters and
clean out the villiauous gang. Cumber¬
land Gap has made a good start ill sup¬
pressing crime, and Middlcsborough might
follow her example with profit.

I'«rry County rriaoueni.
(Winchester Democrat.)

(>n Friday Henry Fugate and Bentoo
Brashears, the lust two of the Ferry couu-

ry prisoners, were taken from jail her*
and transferred t«» Hazard. A week or

two ago an order f< r their delivery to the
Sheriff ol that county was 'presented
to Jailer Pit rsall, hut, as the oflicer who
came after them -Aar the Circuit Clerk in-
stcud t»t' the Sherilf, the jailer refused to

give them up. Brashears was indicted
for shooting at Henry Caudill, hut claims
that he was shooting at a eat and had no

desire to shed human blood. Fugate got
into trouble by trying to help a couple of
cousins of the same name. These- had
been indicted for houscbrcaking and
other crimes and had fled to Virginia. On
their return a warrant was placed in the-
hands of Kmery Allen, a constable, for
their arrest. One of the fugatives was

arrested in the field where Henry Fugate
was at work and he ran to intorm the
other of the fact. The latter seized a

gun. and on the approach of the officers,
tired, killing Allen. For thin, both the
murderer and Henry rugate wer« arrcet-
ud. bxil was not allowed them but at the
late term of the Circuit Court, Brashrara
was allowed hail in the sum of one thous¬
and dollar.-, which he has so far been
unable to give.

.Mafia Threaten* King Humbert.

Bkkm.v, April H..It is reported here
that mysterious warnings sent by the
Mafia society have been conveyed to
King Humbert, of Italy. In these warn¬

ings the Mafia society is said to have de¬
manded protection from King Humbert
and the Italian government for Italian
residents in foreign countries. It is
further believed, according to this story,
that the recall of Baron Fa\a, the Italian
minister at Washington, is largely owing
to the tears of the Italian Minister,
aroused by the Mafia threats.

Warned Agalnut Italy Thla Year.

Lo.vdo.v, April 0..It is reported here
that a prominent Italian has warned
Americans against the danger of touring
in Italy this year in view of the excite¬
ment and feeling caused in that country
by the New Orleans affair and Barou
Fava's recall.

UNITED STATES IVKAT1IEK DUKEAU.

Meteorologie;»! ltecord. Dig Stone Gap
Station.

Jous W. Pox, Sr., Voluntary observer.

avmu !7 a M.ia r. a. " r. h.|micax.J max. ! mix.

Thür. 3 48.0 57.5 J 45.0 4h.s 59.0 j 37.5
Fri. 31 38.6 44 :> 34.0 37 8 4l.S j 37.8
Sat. <; 39.0 :ti 5 :m.o «03 33.« . 28.4,
Sum. 5 2'J.O 34.0 j 30.5 | 31.0 j 34.0 ! 33.5
Mon. e rrj.o 34.0 35.5 34.0 \ 42.6 31.5
Tuen. 7 34.'» 43.H i 34.0 j 30.4 45.8 25.7

S 36.5 60.0 j 43.0 43.1 I SO C 36.5Wed.

0.16
0.13

(air

Average of rain and melted mow 1.G5 hieb««.
Average temperature for week 37.3 degree*.
Condensed from the Virginia Weekly Weather Crop

Bulletin." Issued at Lynchburg Va., for week eodiag
April 3d, 1891.
The temperature and stinahlue have both been much

leas than usual, and rainfall exccaalre, especially in
the Northern and Eastern section* Of the State, «her«
it has been tauch greater than at Big Stone Gap.
Where the rains ba\e been ao excessive, the wheat,

rye and graaa has been greatly damaged, bute)M**h«r«
they have been general!) improved.

Little hta been done in farm work and gardening.
Fruit trees ate beginning to bloom, especially peaeb
trees.

No Hurry
Doctor.You don't sewm to improve as rapidly*aa I

could wiah, young man.
Patieut.No, 1 guea.> It Is the nur*«.
Doctor.The nurae7 What 1« the ma'ter withtwl
l'aüint.She Uonly eighteen, doctor.


